
The Farmer.
S&"' Dickoy's Coru Planter" has been

iiitrndjiced Lere bv Mr. lViii'n Leas, of
it ,m Tlirt t.rnnrtor!JIUUl. . J I" I

claims a raving of over TO cents per acre

lv planting with this machine-a- lso tint
the seed is more uniformly ,1 securely

T,l,nl hv ihU than lv the common wav. ,

t - j
It i certainly worthy tho attention of our

Farmers. Messrs. CLrif-- t k Kriek, Lewis-bur:- ;,

have the right to make and sell fir
I'nion an.l Northumberland counties.

RULES fir ascertaining the quantity of
Corn or other drain in a rib, Ac.

Having previously leveled the in

the crib or storehouse, eo that it will be of

c.jual depth thro' wit, ascertain the length,
breadth aul depth of the bulk, multiply
these dimensions together, and their pro-

duct 1 y !?, nd then cut off one figure from

the right of the product; this will fcive

you the number cf bushels and a decimal

of a bushel of tared corn.

Example. In a bulk of corn in the
rsr, thirty feet loop, five feet broad, nud
Fix feet deep, there will be seveu tiUiiilrcMl

r.nd twenty bushel of cared corn : as HO X

5loOX"GiM'XS7t,0; i:ow, as it;
requites tv.o bushels of cr com to make
r.e bushel of shelled corn, take half of

the cl ove, ay iICO,0 ai.d ycu have the the slightest disturbance,
amount of shelled corn. j Oa M. Baroche addressed

Auothcr, and I think preferable, and a speech to ths President, in presenting
mire useful to Carpenters viho wish to the result of the rotes, to which Napoleon
build farners in the barn for Farmer, i- -! replied lis follows:

the folio ing short process, though not Frauce has comprehended that I depart-exactl- v

accurate, is sufficiently so for all cl from legality to return to right. L'p- -

practieal purposes. 15y nmltiphing the
length, breadth, aud height, into cubic

feet, and deducting one fifth from the
result, the capacity of the garner will be

eurticientiy nearly ascertained.
Example. What number of bushels will

a garner or house, 12 feet loaf, S feet
wide, and 10 feet high, hold ?

12 X S 1G X 101-- 5 J)C0, deduct one
Cfih and you have 708 bushels fur the
answer. 192

bushel
70S

Now if we make a true calculation we
Will End, that as C1.V2.40 cubic inches

form a standard bushel, urd there are

1,C5?,S0 cubic inches in a garner of the
above dimension, so will it contain 770

bushels and a fraction. To save time then,
the short cut, being nearly accurate, is th

economic one ; the first ruie is in the law

principle and used in the South.

C. B Belief nte Whig.
Gregg Tp, Jan. .", l.V.'.

Farmers' Ciuts.
We are pleased to ste that Farmers' I

Clubs are being organised in various jtiar- -

ters, and if properly conducted they must

prove of great advantage to the practical
farmer. A monthly assembling together
of one doien intelligent agriculturists to

compare notes and mutually coin iiuinh ate

thair experiences for tLe benefit of all,

would neeesarily be promotive of good ; j

but in addition to this, it offers an occasion

to brinz residents of the same vicinage. !

fallowing the same pursuit, face to face,

Making them better neighbors and better
friends. They are permitted to know one
smother, and that is a great point gained

in the science of good neighborhood.

Tor how often does it happen, that wo dis-- ,
. .1.1J:ae people Because we uu noi auow vaen. ,

and refuse to becomo acquainted with j

them on account of this dislike '. German-- 1

Ttkijrnph. j

Horse3 Kicking In Harness.
Jonathan Coc, in a communication to

the Ohio Ciilicitur givts the following
and for horses kickingas a preventive cure j

i 1:11.1-.- . -- ,l....lIll harness, WMCU lie oum buojhuu
lv with complete success.
'

Take a forked stick, about two feet long,

varving a little according to the sits of the

horse, tie the ends of the fork firmly to

each end ef the bridle bit, and the other

end cf the stick to the lower end of the

collar fo as to keep the head up, and this

will prevent bis kicking. A M-- days

working in this manner will commonly

suffice for a cure. Horses are more apt to

kick when turning lu plowing or harrowing

than auv other work.

Lard Candles.
We learn by Cist's Cincinnati Adverti-

ser, that one of the most important im-

provements of the age, is a new species of

caudle, which has recently been made in

Cincinnati, and which will shortly be

tff. red for sale. It is calculated to super

sedc all other kinds in use, by its beauty, j

freedom from guttering, hardness, and

capacity of giving light, in all of which

respects it is represented as superior to

every species of candle. This candle, it is

said, is nearly translucent, and can be

made to exhibit the wick wheu the candle

is held up between the eye and the light,
whilo the surface is as glos?y as polished

wax or varnish. The principal ingredient
is lard. vTuking durability into account, it

can be made as cheap as any other candle,

and thero exists no single eleuient of i

comfort, convcuiouse, profitr and economy j

ia which this article has not the advantage j

inventor be put among ben- -

dot of luce.

;YfciX
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da.., to the Sd inst., being one week later
"rived at her wharf, at Jersey City, at 7

Trade in the manufacturing district!
continues tolerably active, spinners and
manufacturers being under orders for

soma time. New contracts, however,
would be undertaken in more liberal terms.

toat,out tne decline in theCottou
market.

Liverpool Corn Exchange, Jan. 3

The grain market has been more lively,
and in the absence of supplies to any ex-

tent, great firmness has been manifested

by holders, although the demand has not
been extensive fur any article.

FRANCE. At the latest dates, Paris
was perfectly tranquil.

The result of the election is as follows

Whole number of votes cast, 8,110,773
For Louis Napoleon,
Against " 040,737

Majority for Napoleon 0,708,470
Louis Napoleon was inaugurated on the

1st ult. Tho ceremony passed off without

wards of seven million votes hare absolved
me. Mv object was to save France, and
perhaps Europe, from years of trouble and
anarchv. I understand that with all the
grandeur of my mission, 1 do not deceive
myself as to its difficulties, but with the
counsel and support of all right minded
men, the devote Juess of tho army, and the
protect iot which I shall

beseech Heaven to grant me, hope
to secure to the destinies of France, by
founding institutions responding to the
democratic instincts of the nation, and the
desire of a strong and respected government
to create a system which reconstructs
authority, without wounding a feeling of
equality or closing any path of improve-
ment aud to lay the foundation cf an
edifice capable of supporting wise and
beneficial liberty.

Cries of viva la Napoleon followed the
speech.

Oa the same evening, the Diplomatic
Corps was presented to the President by
the Apostolic Nuncio.

The Archbishop of Paris, in his address

to the l'rcsidcn?,ofiered his congratulations
and good wishes for the success of the
high mission God had confided to the
'resident.
The President thanked him in a short

speech.
The cannon of the Invalides fired

salute of ten guns for every million of
votes ohtiiued by the President.

The- Tuii'ories will henceforth be the
official residence cf the President.

A grand national fate was celebrated at
ans ou the jnst,
A ProvisioD.il Chamber of fifteen mem-

bers has been appointed, pending the new
elcclion of members.

The Russian Army.
ThcTi fettcrZfituny has a correspondent

at St. Petersburg who seems to be unusually
eU iufnriued IIe furn;shel EOme :,lfr.

CTng m3temcn as to tne strength ot the
iusg;an military forces, which we translate
for lite Tribune: The actual strength of
,llC eu,irc Russian army is known to no

one, not oven to the Government, because
the numbers in the numbers in the lists

:ire always greater than the corresponding
numbers of the troops. If then we make
a statement on the subject, it is with the
understanding that it is what enylit to be,
aud that what if must be a great deal lees,

The number of foot (Guard corps, Grena
dier corps, six Infantry corps, special
Caucasian corps, Recruits, Cossack infan

try on the Mack Sa, Greek Battalion,)
is 010,31 men. Tho regular active cav
airy, (Guards, Grenadiers, six Infantry
corps, Reserve cavalry, Caucasian corps,)
is 101,0!):! men. The artillery in activity
counts 4 '02 men. Adding the engineers.
(poutonnit rs, pioneers, workmen, &c.,)
aud the staff, &c, the entira active army
will amount to 810,000 men. A calcula
tion made Lefore the campaign in Ilunga-
ry is said to have shown that there were
on paper 30,000 men of all arms who
could be employed to cross the European
frontiers. '1 his number was diminished
by 10 per cent, when the march actually
begun. Ou the other hand, by calling out
the reserves and the men at all the depots,
there are 240,000 men additional, on paper.
After all it may be assumed as certain that
for a European war beyond the western
frontiers between the Baltic and the Dan-ubia- n

Principalities, Russia hag Lot more
than 300,000 men, and of these a quarter
must be kept in Poland."

James Hunter Sterling, a well known
citizen of UurLiugton, N.J., made a narrow a
escape during the late revolution in France.
He, with five others, were standing on the

is

sacred by enraged and brutal 801- -

itrs -- : tXt0t.

oi sperm, nar, - 1(,uk.varJ ; arif! wLen a Bhot WM
will be readily conceded that thJ days of,

fired from the upper window-o- f an adjoin- -
ull other table or portable ligut, wcluUuig
lard oil, are numbered, lu fart, excepting troops immediately ae- -

where intense light, as in public buildings, ' saultcd Sterling and his companions. They
is an object, gas itsulf can not compete fled into a shop. Mr. Sterling, fortunately,
with it for pubiio favor. We have given fej uu,lcr counter, where he escaped
what is- - claimed for this new invention, oWrvit)U. The other five were at once
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Grenadiers for Hungary.
The public has observed, undoubtedly,

the large numbers of young men wearing
the Hungarian hat and feather since the
visit of Kossuth to this city ; but is the

public awate that they are members of a
regiment of Grenadiers organizing for the

"world's battle on the banks of the Dan-

ube !' Wedon't believe it is.aud therefore

request its humble acknowledgments for
the information.

These young men average five feet four
inches in height, ninety-eigh- t pounds in

weight, and sixteen yeais in age. The
regiment, of say sixteen hundred of them,
will be irresistible when they land on the

shores of the Danube, if not sooner. We

understand that since the organization
commenced they have employed all their
holiday money in the purchase of the all
important Hungarian hat, and garrets and
lo ts have been ransacked to unearth from
the debris their grandmothers' black ostrich
feathers. These render their equipments
complete. Their tight breeches, admirably
fitted to display their total want of calf, at
least in the lower extremities, and their
lit: la coats a compromise between a
inonkey-jiicke- t and sacquc have already
been furnished by the providence of their

fathers or the improvidence of their tailors.
The most serious difficulty that these

young men havo had to contend with, has
been the cultivation of the Kossuth w hiskers
and moustaches, another indispensable
qualification for the Hungarian service.
The recent extraordinary rise in the prices
of hair tonics and bear's oil ran, we are
confident, be traced to this source. They
have also "run their faces'' at Bozin's and
other perfumers for most extraordinary
quantities of hair dye, to give the proper
Hungarian tinge to the hirsute adornments
of their lips and cheeks. Thus they realize
the aspiration of dyeing for Hungary, even
before leaving their anxious mothers !

The volunteers in this perilous service

against the absolute powers of Europe
may be seen almost hourly in Chestnut
street. They especially haunt the eating-hous- es

and their unmistakeable
motto being Hungary aud thirsty."
They have a good word to say to every
civilian that comes in, and are never known
to decline "a ftp's worth'' in the cause
proclaimed by their motto. They may
also be seen about the entrances to segir
shops, ready for a smoke with any unfeath-ere- d

biped who may be stimulated to a
segar's worth of sympathy by the sight of

their black plumes. They go to concerts
when they can get free tickets, and during
l lie singing honor the performers by enthu-

siastic talking ofcourseall about Hungary.
They also hang about the entrances of
theatres, ready to accept the first check
offered by any departing dead-hea- who
may be moved to sympathy by the silent
appeal of the hat and feather. They es
chew the old Yankee 'hurrah" and cry
"Eljen Kossuth !" and occasionally "Eljen
Cass !'' "Eljen Douglass !" and " Eljen
Webster I" They avow themselves bound
body, breeches, boot and black feather, to
the doctrine of "the solidarity of tho peo-

ples," and each one of them is ready to

unsheathe the sword of Washington, or
any other weapon they may be furnished
with, for the purpose of decapitating
of Austria and Nicholas of Kussm.

We have a profound repect and admi-
ration for these young heroes. As we were

passing up Chestnut street during one of
the recent slippery days, we met one, and

as we paused to admire his lofty carriage
and impressive feather, down he came, ot

in an envious gutter. He rose

bruised and blushing, damaged inexpress

ibly in his bifurcal habiliments, and with

Ins black plume dripping with the dissolved

soil of the street. But he speedily recov

cred himself, and exclaiming, "there is no

obstacle to him that wills," passed on amid

the admiring looks of hundreds of specta

tors. Will not this hero rise to distinction

on the banks of the Danube ? He is Col

of the regiment of Philadelphia grenadiers.
His name has been heretofore John John

son, but he has changed it to "Lajus Kos

suth Johnsonskcnyi.'' Eljen Johnsons.

kenyi ! Hiilad. Bulletin.

Thurlow VVeed, Editor of the Albany

Journal, is now in Europe ; in a letter to

the Journal, from Paris, he says the

English have put on a new nnd superior
class of steamboats to run across the Chan-
nel. The distance between Folkestone

and Boulogne is 39 miles ; this was run

over in two hours. This is pretty good
for a marine steamer. The cars on the
Boulogne and Paris Railway are heated by
hot water. The track is sosolid and smooth
that it is difficult for a passenger to realize
that he is travelling. Everything is easy,
comfortable, and secure.

The Ion. Rufus Choate.in a late speech
in Boston, referring to the stormy aspect
of the political horizon ia Europe, said :

"It has seemed to me as if the prerogatives
of frown, and the rights of men-- , and' the
hoarded" jp resentments and revenges of

thousand1 years were about to unsheath
the sword for a conflict, in which blood a
shall flow as in the Apocalyptic vision, to
the bridles of the horses, and in which a
whole age of men shall pass' away in

which the great bell of time shall sound
out another hour in which society itself
shall be tried by fire and steel whether it

of nature and nature's God, or not!

Some "oncarcumsized" straight-forwar- d

Ami Kossuth man buttons up his pocket
.. wants o knaw what's been done with I

r?aa C'Conneli's rod money V .
m

ify if I I I teTThe lleecption of Kossuth at

(brattltl?. I Aburg, was attended with man, disgrace-- t
c ! fi ;,,..,,.. Tim nrrcmonY was to

K. O. HICKOE, Editor. OJf . WOHDEN, Frinler.
At f1,60 cub in adme. fl.n ia thn months, $2 paid

within the josr, aod $J0 mi the end of the year.
AgenU hi Philxlelphisr-- T B Palmer and E W Cut.

LtCivlsburf, Pa.
Wednesday, January 21, 1852.

ADVERTIZE! Exrotfrn, Adirinirtmtom,
and Touatry MtrrhiX(i, Mftniitartuivrn,

Median i't, lusinc8 Meo ail who with to procure or to
dio of anything vnuM do well tu;r,ivr notkt- - of thn
same tit rough the "LfwiMurg ChronicU." This paper tons
ft good atitl iDi'reaKiuff circulation in atmnrnunitj ronUii-uiu-

as lane proportion of active, tulrrnt producer,
oonituiners, and dealers, an anj other in the .State.

l5Unlon Countv IVniocratif Convnotion
New Berlin, Monday, ULU rb.

t.Lnion County Wbijg Convention
lNew Berlin, Tuesday (lat Court) 12.

3PcauiiTania Democratic State CnnrmtirD
llurnKlmrg, Thursday, tin March, 1H5X

t .National Iiemncratic. Convention
Baltimore, Tuexdar, I.tt June, lK.r2.

IFy-T-hs Editor having been absent over
a week, all tho heresies that may be detes-

ted in this No. of the Cbroniole, may be
laid upon the shoulders of the Printer.

WTSo badly are the roads drifted with
snow, that tho Eastern mail due here yes-

terday morning did not arrive until dark.
It brought us nothing from narrisburg.

r33-T- lic next Union County Court will

commence on tho lGth Feb. The "Star"
of last week did not reach us until last
evening too late to copy Jury List, &c.

IgJU At New York, Baltimore, and Cum-

berland, Pa., much now fell on Sunday
last at the latter place it is telegraphed
3 feet deep.

B9A man fell into the water on Mon-

day while getting ice from the river, below

the Lewisburg Bridge, but was fortunately
rescued by his associates, completely cooled
off.

XSrThe Union County Star, states that
Andrew Helwig, of Perry Tp, was found
dead in the woods on the 10th in.st., with a
jug by bis side, labeled " Townsend's

but which we fear contained a
much worse extract than that.

Telegraph Station is opcneJ at

Beech Creek, a im&rt little town ten miles
north-we- st of Lock Htven, in Clinton
county George Furst, Esq., is operator.
A great quantity of lumber is manufac-
tured thore.

fcsJThc Sunbury American states that
Horatio J. Wolverton, Esq., whilom of
the Lewisburg High School was admitted
to the Bar at the recent Northumberland
Court, and adds that he passed a very
creditable examination.

JST"A chimney, burning out one- - even-

ing last week (on Second street) afforded

a iirst-rat- c chance for the boys to expand
their luugs, and for the older pcojlj to be

again warned of their wurrt of preparation
to subdue a danger they are at any time
liable to 1TKE. !

sJ-- Ts there no law against fast driving?
A young man in our office yesterday de-

clared upen his honor that in a brief ex-

cursion to Buff.iloe X Roads "theyjxrsW
every team they met!" Cau not our
magistrates punish such reckless Jehus in
their mad attempts to outstrip the tele-

graph ? .

JCsfThe scar-jit- of rain last fall7 so low-

ered the 6tream which supplies the Cata-wiss- a

Paper mill, that our supply of paper
is cut off. Many other printers were in
the same predicament. That used this
week we borrowed from the "Gazette,"
Sunbury ; but wc have some on the way
from the City.

The building long known' as Tusca- -

rora Academy, in Juniata county, was
burned on Thursday night last, some of
the inmates barely escaping without their
effects. The building was old, but the
temporary loss to the able and worthy
principals Messrs, Wilson and Laughlin

is considerable.

fifcjrWe learn by the Miltoniau, that at
the letting of the Contracts (amounting to
Nine Millions dollars) for eularging the
Graud Erie Canal of New York, only two

Pennsylvanians were successful Geo. M.

Lauraan of Harrisburg, and James Moore,

Jr., of Lewisburg. Col. Moore's is a
Lock job, near Rochester.

was the most inclement
day we have kuown in this region. A
young man walking from the Hill to the
Post Office, had his nose turned completely

white by frost; but a poultice of snow-bal- l

applied' to1 the pajt soon restored tho color.

of the season has been a con

siderable hindrance in our printing opera-

tions, by causing the materials to be in
bad order and the workmanship conse

quently imperfect

Good I A bill is before the Legislature
granting municipal Corporations- - power to
subscribe for stock in the Snnbury & Erie
Railroad, and 6 per cent, interest on stock

paid in: The bill is under discussion on

an amendment of Gen. Packer, requiring
vote of those interested, to authorise any

subscription of counties, boroughs, ke. by
their officers.

A Bailroad meeting in Lewisbnrg, has
been talked of long enough : we move that
the meeting be held. AVho seconds the
motion by naming time and place. ?

fctS-T- he man who loses half an Lour

daily going for or hunting displaced tools.
w m

... - -- v --wars per year.

take place in the Hall of the House of

Representatives, but the eger crowa

obtained possession of it, 8ni refused to

g.ve way lor me customary - r- -i-

formalities. The efforts of to. Officers

seconded by a company with bayonets, at
.,nJn,l in atttnT IOJStlth. GOV.

iUOW - O '
Johnston.and their suitcs,to the leaker's .

chair, whsre tho ceremony gone thro'
-.-;,!, ; t,..K .Wr th veils aud shouts

of the mob preventing any hearing of the dress is long. H. favors the completion

Governor's address or of the reply of th, the N. B. Canal, and liberal educational

distinguished and invited Guest. The p.ivileges-sou- nd specie basis for banking

conduct of the outsiders was highly rcprt- - reduetiou of the State Debt proper

and must have been disgusting velupemeut of the resources of the State,

to Kossuth. i He deprecates monopolies and special

legislation-appro- ves tho Compromisen ....i Komuth ad- -

dressed the citizens generally, at the Court
.r i.. t ..i;. ,;,.,i J.m.ttinn.
from Tarious quarters, and visited tha
Legislature, in both branches of which he

was received as a gentfcman, without dis

turbance. He also partook of a banquet
atllerr'sVormerly'-WilsonVOanaccountiJe- s Campbell of Philad.,

of it hich we expected from the Editor in
season for this paper.

he conduct of strangers and visi-

ters at Harrisburg, in trampling upon the

proper regulations of the House, will justify
that body in restricting the privileges of
lookers-o- n on such occasions, by keeping

the Halls and even the Rotunda closed

until the proper arrangements arc comple-

ted. The proposition to remove the Capi-

tal, if effected, would not prevent a recur-

rence of the same evil. The remedy is in

making judicious arrangements in season,

and enforcing them.

Xffl"Ex-Go- Kossuth having passed

over the Mountains, it may reasonably be

anticipated that the venerable Solons at
Washington and Harrisburg will dow give

over their tjansimj, and go to work upon

the business they are deputed to perform.

We do not elect Representatives to Wash-

ington to interfere with slavery, whether
in South Carolina or in Austria ; nor are

our servants at Harrisburg selected to

devise ways and means to replenish th

treasury of Hungary, but of Pennsylvania.
Whatever the people wish done for Kos-

suth, they can do in their original, sove-

reign, independent capacity, mueh cheaper

than 31 a day, and much more effectually

than cabals of Presidential electioneers,

who care no more for human liberty than

au ox cares for algebra, and who merely

use Kossuth's name as a nail to hang a
sophoruorical speech upon and ring the
changes upou " liberty for Hungary''
when they only mean their own

JOThe people of PitUton seem to be in

earnest in their desire to have the Nurth

Branch Caaal finished. They pledge them-

selves to vote for no man for any office

from Governor down to Town Clerk who

will not do all in his power to procure an
appropriation from the Legislature for that
work. They call upon the people to hold

moetings in every Borough, Township aud
Cross lloadf, to further the object. Nev- -

ertheless. " iudirinff of the future by the

lt. the citieu t tl rl,oUvwUl
vote for their party, Canal or no Canal.
We h3pe thev may cet an hppropriation.
. ; . - .

lor tlia comoletiou of the Lati. wculii It
a vat source of profit to tho Sute,

.

... '1

as to the individuals more directly ihi.- -. -

ted. He doubt not wheu that wo.- -

finished, some of our 750 ex patrons iu
that rcirion will be able aud willing to rc- -

their typo servant of " auld lang
svne."

ft&At a dinner of the Norristown Bar,
given to their new Judges, various toasts

were drank, when one of the lawyers re-

marked that having toasted each other, it
was meet not to forget another class of
unfortunates, and he therefore gave :

" Our Clients may the Lord have mercy
upon thera."

Had their clients been present, we have
no doubt that one and all of them would
have responded ' Amen' to the sentiment.
with a right good will.

Jersey Shorc Jan. 15. The tannery o"f

Klias P. Younguian, situate in Nippenose
Valley, was burnt lust night. Damage
about 83,000.

The reflection' of the above fire on the
;

clouds, was distinctly seen by citizens of
Kelly Township residing near this Boro',
although the fire was 25 miles away, and '

the White Deer Mountain lies between
Nippenose and Kelly--

tguA son of Cephas J. House, of Lock

Haven, swallowed a cent last Saturday,
and lay for some time very stupid from its
effects, but has since apparently recovered
entirely. Doc. thinks, if the cent 'a not
counterfeit it will xfw.J

B&,Col Slifcr is chairman of the Senate
committee on Vice and Immorality a duty
usually assigned (and in this instance most
worthily) to the member of the purest and
most exalted character.

KiT-Than- to lion. John' A. Gamble,
Eli Slifcr, AVm. Sharon and II. Xt. Crot-cc- r,

for favors from Harrisburg.

H6T"No. V. of the Lewisburg Lectures
will be delivered by Mr. J.Randolph
subject : Hungary.

BQ,The thermometer stood 11 below

zero yesterday. Alight S.E. snow this

Tuoruljig.

Harrisburg, Jan. 10, P. M. John M.

C ree,ectcd State Treasu
votej . y

'
.

Hamburg, Jan. .U.-U- ov. JJ.gter wa

sworn in at 1 o'clock tins afternoon, with

the usual ceremony. His inaugural ad- -

measures, ni recommends the repeal of
those parts of '47 act which prohibit the

slaves.
Francis TT. Hoghes, Esq., of Tottsville,

will be the Secretary of State, and Judge

General

A bill has passed both nouses authori-

zing a special loan of Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars to meet the February
interest.

The weather is intensely cold. n.

Lock Haven, Jan. '20, 11 o'clock A. M.

A few minutes ago a two horse team

Attorney

Court,
misbe.

neighborhood,

remeinber

trar.sgresMons.

with sled attached containing a load of pig! coarsely executed, but"' ecei.e.metal belonging W. Morris & of j

Mill Hall, whilst attempting to cross
1;h, ' fl.C09.C00of

in . !ama. Ol lhisuinlriver on the thi place, about ..' .

.519,1.00 is in Pi.radelph:a.
over, broke and went to j whcller lhls a .aif iiislributiunof ca

the bottom, the water being Cfteeu feet jtal.
deep. driver escaped by jumping During yrar j! closed,
from the sled- - i number ol' emiruBi mr;vd York

- - j from ports, 2Stf:60J.

XCtD5 CUtD IVOliOUS. The h""l Railroad
: connection with Cleveland and Pats'

ijg-F'- ir anything yM wKin made
s 5

litf' lif w'ltlt vsjnt to Luj
wfi-- ytu ttuvt !o& liI60-t'- turf n,f..Vj;m

e" murr. rmtonurt
eW7oci

The Massachusetts Legislature on ' '" l19 're B,duI,!' and

liih inst., Gov. Uouiweii, by 23
chllJren- - 1 f "'" Ica was

Mr.W.nthrop. "1 Legi,la- - j '""'P"1"1 of t
S- -

ture in vi'.t J, by unanimous vole, u

visit from Kossuth.

Texas Debt Mr. Cla's Health.
Washington, Jan. 10:h. Texas has re.
ceitcd livo millions the !tn aj'propnn'ed
to buy oir her claim to New Mexico. The
remaining five millions were only to be
paid in case fc'.ate produced the release
of her bond holders lor wliosv cUims trie

the

the

the

public revenues of the Siuie ere pleie,!. in behnlf of the liher-Thes- e

releases she has able .o Irisdi exiles, O Briea, Heag--obtai- n,

for bhe has no nie:ns to p; - ... 't'r- -

and Boston, J.m. 12. Shocks ofesrihquake
rust her, to- - receive the live lor j were fell in New Bedibrd, Mass.,

them. i und and R. f . hi 2i
Mr. Clay's health is thought to have

unproved durmg the last few days.

Movement of Kossuth. Harrisburg,
J in. 10. The dinner io Gen. Koxu:h, b)
the meinljersol the Legislature and citizens
of U tiikes p are at Dorr's H :el
this evening, ul 8 o At hall-p-

five this itf. ernoon.lie addresses ihe ciliens
ul the Court House. Ha leaves lo- -

.. .
morrow morning lor rilisburg the
West, stopping at Mountain House

1 nj:ar Uoludajsbarg, over Sunday
.irs. l ok, motner oi me laie r.csioem

'
! "m L'u,if.1 W. of apoplexy

tiiluinb:a, 1 e.tn., ou the 12:n lust,

Now York' Jun- - "tV b"f""
M irrw street, occupied by Jrish
...1!lt.s,was r ei bv this mo.-mn- g

three ch hlren perched in the flames
u mhfr persons were injured. The

luo ongiiia:cd in a lurnace in the second
fy- - '1i! cola interfered with the ope

ol the firemen, and increases
sufferings of the houseless occupants of
the burnt building.

Mr. Amos Snyder, of Mexico, Juniata
county, killed a hog on the 6ih which
was 515 days old, and weighing 550 lbs.
if any person can beat we would like
to hear from him.

A man named Shearer.was fro2en
to death-nea- Spring Run, Franklin countv,
last week. He had been out and
was overcome by the intense cold.

We learn from a farmer in New Jersey,
that numerous coveys of quails have been
found frozen to death lately in that Slate.
The snow probably aided in their destruc
tion, by shutting off their supplies of food.
Our informant himself caw three separate
coveys, one ol one of twelve,
and one of ten birds all huddled together.
as il striving to Keep warm, and

.(r. t is red thnt there are few lef.
to continue the stock of this favorite bird.

Two thirds ol the Delegates to the Bal
timore Convention from the State of
York are in favor of Marcy
for Presidency. Kentucky has elected
delegates to- be for General
Hitler.

One evening last week, in York,
a woman in an Irish buildini;
became nlarmed by the cry of fire, and

the building was on fire, alarmed
all the other inmates, persons, who
endeavored to nnd egress by a narrow
stairway. Some of tho balustrade gave
way, and between mat ana the struggling
and the pressure, six persons were suffoca-
ted, and thirty more or less injured. The
building is six stories high.

C. Pexniguet (he husband of the wo-
man who was frozen to death month
on the central Pennsylvania has
brought suit at Pittsburg against the com-
pany for damages,

Anotner Liquor Seizure. Eleven bar-
rels of alcohol, rum and gin, one barrel
and one ten gallon keg of brandy, and one
ten gallon- keg of gin, were seised- - on
board of the steamer Lawrence, at
fbrtikud, Maine, on last Saturday week.

Judge Jordan during the late gave
the boys, who are in habit of
having and disturbing the to
understand lliat if they aie brought before
h:m they te punished in such a
manner as w, iute lm.n, bnt

pleasures of rowdy,, will hardly
compensate them for the penalty of their

SunbUly American.
Our neighbor of the Miltoniao re-al- ed

themselves lor five or six hours on vi which
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they marie when putting their form on the
press h.sl ek. Rather a bad lime for a
feast of that kind we thiult. They saw
tney bori up like Christian..' Nudouht
they d:d, for how c.uld they act oih-ri- e

when they were in such u ji oui mood?
The wheat crop of Pennsylvania, in

1850, was the greats in itM. Union. The
returns were as follows : iVnnsvlv.-inia- ,

15 472,131 t'u-l- x Is ; Ohio, I4 857.05G;
Virginia, 14.516 9u0 ; New York. 13
078.000: Michigau.4,61 8,000 ; M.trylaod,
4,4!4,o90.

On Sunday morning week.ayounz man
of very intemperate habits, nau.ed Frank-
lin Marks, lell down in a fit in front of
Nouern it.'i hotel, Rending, aud on lakiug
him up he was found dead.

The value of the tea imported into the
United States, last jear, was four ami
three quarters millions of doilnrs. about
twenty one cents to each inhabitant. Du-

ring the sarre d, we consumed twelve
ard a half million dollars' worth ol coffer,
which is fifty four cents to each inhabitant.

New 3 Harrisburg Relief Notes
counterfeit f the new plate, have wads
their appearance in Philadelphia. Th--
engraving of the margin of the left end is

burg fond, was made lai Wednesday, nnd
, pexx'nger rarr.e through from Cleveland1
I to 1'nisburg over a cunliuuous line of rail,
j The Health Reports show tlut there

were 8.831 dea'hsm Phifadt-'phi- a in 1851.

The Kot-sul- f ver has declined in New
York city with a stiddennens equal to

uh winch it rayed, aud ihe ra?.
sing ol money drags ou very slowly.

Gov. Johnston, in compliance with the
resolutions of the late public mtin" ia
Phitadelphia on the subject, has addressed1
a brief though strong letter to the President
of the United Stales, to iirerceds with the

ininu'es before 7 on Saturday morninir.
I'hey lasted ten or twelve seconds and re- -

&

.en.b'ed in each lace the effect of heavily
lo oted wagn4 pa-si- over lr x n ground.

I lr, Warwick much alarm lelt, there
f being a universal shaking of houses.

'

j The Democratic nomination for Canal
Commissioner lies betucen Col. Goni,.i
I 'lloii, lute ree ImjiI Senator lroti. ....i r if i i" ':(,ru coun-y- , ana j.,nii li. llratton
f.f.. a editor m Carlisle. The
Nirrliand South each claim ih.it they
have never ;.ad a. Ca..l Commissioner hv
eicctinn.

Ail Ihe newmpnpera in- this rejjion of
Pennsylvania are announcing ihat iher

ghing is now good, therehjre it must
D2 true, because rlis in the papers.

A bill has already been introduced into-th- e

State Legislature for the consolidation-o- f

the City and County of Philadelphia.
A correspondent, writing from Pnuton

Luzerne county, says r I auppose it
would not be an exaggeration to say. thar
sixty or eighty children have died with it(the scarlet lever) in this township during
the last six or eight weeks. Some have
lost all their offspring, consisting of five,
andsometimes six, in number. The whole
community h ia mourning over the ruin-Deat-

has wrought, and desolation har
Mien like a pall upon the hearthstones o,
once happy lamilies and smiling and con--tent- ed

homes.''
A writer in the Rural New Yorker says

that potatces, when frozen, if dropped onc
oy one into Doiung water, and cooked, the
taste or the quali-- will be uninjured by
the freezing.

A number of citizms of Chester county
have united in an jlTort la restore the
monumental Paoli, which, from time andneglect, has become almost a ruin Jnthis movement they to receive "some
uiu iruui i iMaueipnia.

The Cherokee Advocate complains bit-
terly of Ihe white mm who sell i,,ur e

Indians tn the Naiion. It ascribes tharecent disorders and murders cntuelv trthem.
An Ohio paper theresays, is a p0sr

master in the town of Palestine that doeanot know the ue of mwint j." "'mil is. tiethinks that they are merely citw ora.ment. He has- - charged five cent, on all'letters, wh.ch-wer- e

cents on each letter.
A statistical writer in- - the Boston DailyAdvertiser shows, by an examination ofthe Harvard College catalogue for 20Oyears, that clergymen have greaterchance lor long hfe than laymen.
Mr. John W. Mlllson. of Philadelphia

who spent fifteen years and a large fortune'
in vain efforts lo discover perpetual motion
died at fet. Louis, a few days-ago- .

The Democrats of Columbia count-nomina- ted

John MRevnold
tative Delegate lo the' State Coove,ion .
and concurred in the appointment as Senatonal Delegate of Gen. Win. S. R. tLuwrne.. Instructed for Buchanan forPresident, and Mason for Canal


